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Details of Visit:

Author: pricha3518
Location 2: Pinxton
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 26/11/03 5.00pm
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 72
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Directors Lodge
Website: http://www.directorslodge.co.uk
Phone: 01773813987

The Premises:

Dir Lodge - Well documented - Playgirl room - Small but OK!

They need to get other rooms built to give variety such as a sauna e.t.c.

The Lady:

Maria - Is 26, 34DD-24-34, (enhanced boobs, who cares!!), size 8/10 dress,sholder length hair,
tanned all over pierced belly button and clit. Very pretty lady, lovely small bum! Reckons she going
to hang around as Lindsey and Alex my fav has now left. Sexy as hell and I was up for it
yummmmmy.. Alex come back please...!!!

The Story:

I went to see Marie based on "newcgeoff" FR, yes she is very good looking, that's it I am afraid
"VictoriasLad" FR was more accurate

"..after what seemed a long wait....She does a very lazy back massage ,which didn?t do a thing for
me... She played with a toy.......,Afterwards we fucked...........was it boring.............I found myself
thinking were my car was parked."

I was rock when I saw here yet this sexy women managed during the above sequence to make me
go soft, I apologized for this (What the FCK!). However I wasn't thinking about my car but,I was
thinking what a fine women Marie is, but she's so yawnnnnnnnnn and I wish Alex was back!!

Maybe it's because Marie doesn't kiss, doesn?t do anal or general seemed bored with the whole
experience what a let down and from such a good-looking women!!

The whole fake orgasim with the toy, us boys are more clued up then you think!! If you are going to
take money for sex, shame on you Dir-Lodge, this regular is not impressed!!

MY rating:
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Looks / Body / Dress Style 9/10, (Wow!)
Extras 0/10 - (None!)
Massage 3/10 - (Who Cares?)
BBJ 5/10 - (Nice)
Fuckabilty 1/10 - (Yawnnnnnnnnn)

Total: 18/50
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